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Football face-stuffers
By Shantelle Andrews
Summer Mustang
As manager l>arrcH Truitt would say, “Nobody
pampers your buns like Bishop Hambur^;ers.” And
after stuffing themselves with free Kxxl on Tuesday
ninht at one of San Luis Obisp<i’s favorite burner
joints, newcomers to the Mustang hxitball team
would probably agree.
The 3 3 rcxikie players came to San Luis Obispo a
day early to get settled before beginning their work
out for the upcoming seastm. To help defer some of
the expenses for the extra day. Bishop Burgers and
Cold Stone Creamery donated dinner and des.sert.
“This is a fun event, and it helps the guys get to
know each other," said head coach Larry Welsh.
“1 really like the town and can’t wait for the sea
son to start," said Kyle Ray, a freshman receiver
from Colfax.

The event began when the players Ktarded
a Silverado Tours bus and Ux)k a ride around
the city. The tour ended at Bishop Hamburgers on
Monterey Street, where they kicked i>ff their dinner
with a hamburger-eating contest.
Mayor Allen Settle was
hand to enjoy the
contest and gave a speech before it began.
“It is an honor to be here," Settle’ said. “1 can’t
wait to see how many burgers these guys can put
down."
The contest was between Ron Nelthorpe, who
represented the defen.se, and Brad Minor, who rep
resented the offense. The first one to finish the
three burgers on his plate won the contest.
IX'fensive axirdinator Sam IX'Rose was betting
on Minor to win the contest. He had seen him fin
ish off the “Gambler", a 35-ounce steak, at A.J.

See FOOTBALL, page 2

Governor Pete Wilson signed the
Kristin Smart Campus Safety Act on
Tue.sday. Smart’s mother IX'iuse and
sister Lindsey were in the governor’s
office for the bill-signing ceremony.
The bill requires all state college
police departments to contact lix:al
law enforcement agencies as sixm as
a violent crime iKCurs on campus.
The law does not apply to investiga
tions of mi.ssing people.
Sen. Mike Thompson (D-Napa
Valley) helped draft the bill last
November when Smart’s parents tes
tified in front of a special state
Senate committee about the way Cal
Poly police conducted the investiga
tion of Smart’s disappearance.
C'ampus Safety Officer Robert
Schumacher was unsure of the effect
the law will have.
“1 don’t think anyone realizes what
changes will be made just yet,"
Schumacher .said.
As to how the San Luis Obispt>
Sheriff’s Department will handle
investigations, public information
officer Sgt. Sean ITimahue .said not
many changes w'ill take place.
This is not going to impact the
sheriff’s department hardly at all,”
ITonahue said.
Donahue .said the sheriff’s depart
ment has always been ready to help
out other law enforcement agencies
in the area when necessary.
“This is one of the best counties
where law agencies work hand in
hand. This is a very clo.se law
enforcement community,” he said.
The sheriff’s department is better
able to conduct violent crime inves-

Construction blocks exit from campus
By Steve Fairchild
Summer Mustang
A project to replace a ci*^y water line
will force traffic leaving Cal Poly on
California Boulevard to reroute to
Perimeter Road.
The digging on California Boulevard is
expected to be completed in early
September.
Drivers coming into campus on
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DOWN
THE
HATCH:
Ron
Nelthorpe,
a freshman
football
player,
piles in a
hamburger
during a
contest
Tuesday at
Bishop's
Burgers in
San Luis
Obispo.
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California will not be affected, acctirding
to L)eby Ryan, Cal Poly project informa
tion cix)rdinator.
Construction in Poly Grove shiuild be
done by Friday, Ryan said. Wtirkers will
then continue up California toward
Fixithill, covering about 3CK) feet a day.
They will dig up the old pipes, replace
them and cover the trenches each day.
(California Boulevard is expected to be
cleaned up and repaved in time for Week

of Welcome, which starts Sept. 13.
However, replacement of the whole
length of the line will take six to eight
months.
The City of San Luis Obispt) is work
ing on a project to replace the 50-yearold water line that carries drinking water
from the Stenner Canyon Reservoir and
water treatment plant to city customers.

See EXIT, page 2
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Campus Safety officer
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Donahue said.
“Who is more set to handle these
cases, us or thetn.' Well, we are,"
Donahue said.
Previously, campus safety officials
were .not required tt) call in offcampus law enforcement agencies if a
violent crime tKCurred. The Kristin
Smart Campus Safety Act establishes
a set protixrol for handling investiga
tions on campus while alsti requiring
campus police departments tt) .specify
who is leading an investigatitm from
the start.
San Luis Obispo Police Chief Jim
Gardiner said this law has little bearing on the police department because
it mainly deals with interactions
between sheriff’s departments and
police departments,
^ave always worked very
closely with the Cal Poly Police
IX'partment when it comes to cases
involving students, and we will con
tinue to do sti if needed,” Gardiner
said.
ASl President Dan Geis said it
wall make Cal Poly safer.
“It is .something that will provide
additional restiurces in inve.stigations
tomakeC^l Poly a.sjifer place,” he said.
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California Boulevard
will be one way until
Sept. 1 while crews
replace a city water
line.
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FOOTBALL

started their workout yesterday. The
rest of the team returns to town
Friday and ret»ular practices are
continued from page 1
scheduled to het»in the followinf» day.
Spurs in Tt'mpk'ton last spring.
Even with all the excitement of
The crowd cheered the contestants
the new season at hand, the players
on while they wolfed down the hurf»had more than football on their
ers. Teammates cheered them on hy
minds.
yellmti, “Three chews per hite,” and a
“1 like San Luis Obispo hecau.se it’s
cheerleader added “Hey hi^ hoy, quit
close to home,” said Ron Cooper, a
talking and start chewing!”
freshman running hack from Los
Although the huryers disappeared
Angeles. “1 also came to Cal Poly for
from Nelthorpe’s plate the fastest, it
the academics; I’m a chemistry
was rumored that he had a little help.
major.”
Minor shouted, “Hey coach, the
John Lloyd, a freshman center
defense is cheating!”
The response came from the crowd from Berkeley said, “Right now 1 am a
of players: “Yeah, hut the defense Recreation Administration major,
hut 1 want to get into physical thera
wins championships.”
After the enmtest was finished the py so 1 have tti work on switching my
team, coaches and cheerleaders major to Physical Education.”
Next year’s cheerleaders were on
enjoyed free hurj>ers, fries and drinks.
Ryan Oias, a freshman outside line- hand for support and to enjoy some
hacker from Kintishurti said, “The free food.
“We are just trying to make them
hurtjers are tireat and 1 am really
feel more welcome," said Hayla
excited for the season to start."
The new players include 25 fresh Muglehee of the dance squad.
The cheerleaders are also gearing
man and 8 transfer students. They

* » lG !

EXIT
continued from page 1
Whiiaker Construction of Santa
Maria contracted the city-funded $2
million project.
Following this construction pro
ject, traffic coming into campus on
California will he rerouted. Cars
will no longer he allowed to travel
between the Modock buildings and
engineering building 11 during the
construction project.
The C4 parking lot will still he
acce.ssihle, hut through traffic will
he directed parallel to the railroad

Sarah Peterson/Summer Mustang

tracks, thrtuigh Poly Grove to the

SLO FOOD: Thirty-three football players were treated to Bishop burgers and
Cold Stone ice cream Tuesday.

edge of the softball fields, making a
right turn on Perimeter into cam

up for a great sea.son — this is their
first year with a coach. The squad is
made up of 18 women, 7 men and a
ma.scot.
Members of the squad Melinda
Young, Carrie Hughell, Ashley

Cochran and Sherri Shieh, were
enjoying their free fries, burgers and
shakes.
The group made their way to Cold
Stone where they were served their
choice of ice cream.

pus.
Ryan said construction on the
.same water line is .scheduled to
begin in December at the intersec
tion of Foothill and California
boulevards.

Support Services director retires after 18 years
Ray Macias will
spend his newfound
free time with his
family and friends
By Amy Lovell
Summer Mustang
Ray Macias, whose 18-year tenure
at Cal Poly included the position of
directcir of Support Services, retired
la.st month.
Macias said he retired hecau.se he
felt he couldn’t adjust to the upcom
ing changes in Support Services’
operations. He said the L k u s of the
division is changing, from being custtimer-oriented to K‘ing more mone
tarily efficient. Instead of waiting for
unwelcome changes to develop, he
chose to use this opportunity to pur
sue his other interests.
“The fiKUS has been customer ser
vice in the past, students Kung our
biggest customers,” Macias said. “1
think in some people’s eyes I’m obso
lete.”
Students use Supp»>rt Services
more often than they realize. The
administrative office includes the
Trans|>ortation Services, University
tkm tracts.
Mail
Services
and
Purchasing units, which are all vital
to daily activities on campu.s.

“We worked hard to maintain
“TKe students and staff
communication with students and
others,” Macias said. “For in.stance, m em bers who are in the
when we answer the phones hy say trenches are the ones
ing, “Support Services,” I don’t think
people really understand what that is. w ho m atter the most* I
So, we talked to people to get the got to know a lot o f the
word out aKiut who we are and what
students and staff pretty
we’re aKtut.”
“I’m concerned that communica wellf and I*m going to
tion breakdowns will occur as new miss them***
people, who may not he able to han
dle that aspect of the job are coming
—
Ray Macias
in,” Macias said.
The former director Teels that the former Support Services director
days when students came first and
people dealt with each other as everything, hut he was definitely a
human beings are over. He’s con team player, with a flexible manage
cerned that people are becoming ment style,” Johnstm said. “He trust
mere numbers on paper, hut empha ed people to do their jobs.”
sized that he only .speaks for Support
Macias said that regardless of oth
Services.
ers’ opinions ahtnit him, most people
“Cal Poly University is still, as far
would probably agree that he doesn’t
as I’m concerned, one of the best
see ctmflicting i.ssues as a threat to
schools in the (CaliUirnia State)
the work environment.
University system, despite any
“W henever we dusagreed, we
changes taking place within it,” he
always agreed that we could work
said.
together,” said Macias.
As controversial as his retirement
Annie Gonzales, one of Macias’
may appear on the surface, both
Macias and his former Kiss, Michael former employees, said she has always
thought of Macias as a friend, not
Johnstm, said this isn’t the case.
“(Macias) was my friend, in addi just a boss.
“He put in a lot of gotxJ years
tion to being an employee,” johnstm,
here,”
Gonzales .said. “I think he felt
from the Purchasing unit, said.
“That diiesn’t mean we agreed on like it was time to pass the torch.”
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With retirement, Macias plans to
keep busy with music, cooking, trav
eling, and other activities.
Macias has a degree in music, plays
and teaches piano, keyboard and
tenor saxophone, and teaches theory
and composition. He’s also the choir
director of a Catholic church in
Santa Maria, and said he’s been con
sidering teaching music at St.
Joseph’s.High School in Santa Maria.
“Now that I’ve retired. I’ll proba
bly pursue that more seriously,”
Macias said.
Gonzales said Macias loves to bar
becue and often caters events for
friends and family.
“He’s one of the best cooks on the
Central Coast,” Gonzales .said.
Macias will not turn catering into
a business because he really enjoys
bi'ing able to do it only when he
wants to. He said his catering jobs
come by word of mouth. One of the
biggest events he diK's is the annual
barbecue for the Swim and Tennis
Club in Santa Maria.
Macias also enjoys playing gtilf,
traveling with his wife and spending
time with his nine grandchildren.
“All my grandchildren live in
California, but only four of them live
on the Central Coast,” Macias said.
“He’s not the type to lay around.
He’ll be doing something produc
tive. 1 saw him last week and he

**He*s not the type to lay
around* He*ll be doing
something productive* I
saw him last w eek and
he already looks wellrested***
— Michael Johnson
Macias'former boss
already looks well-rested,” John.son
.said. “One of the first things he’ll
probably do is travel with his wife
Carmen in their motorhome.”
Johnson said one of the best
things aknit Macias was that he was
always a great joke teller and for that
rea.son is an excellent ma.ster of cer
emonies.
“He comes on like a light bulb in
a nxim full of people,” said Johnson.
Macias said he hopes his work
there made a lasting impression with
the students and staff he’s leaving
K'hind at Cal Poly.
“The students and staff members
who are in the trenches are the ones
who matter the most.” He added, “1
got to know a lot of the students and
staff pretty well, and I’m going to
miss them.”

Sullivan. “We are now using the
world wide web and reaching a larger
audience than ever before.”
continued from page 8
The C.')ffice of Media Relations has
information generated by Sullivan played a significant part in Cal Poly
.sports for the last few years. The num
and his staff.
“(Sullivan) wants to get people excit ber of press releases for the sports pro
ed about the teams ... he creates a sit gram has increa.sed and there are
uation where there is personal con numerous improvements in the works
nection between us and the players,” for the facilities.
“We are going to whip the press
he said.
Not only are .statistics nin during hox at the football stadium into
the game to the Icxal radio and news shape,” Sullivan said about the area,
paper outlets, Sullivan sends out Kix known as The Rirdhou.se, on the west
scores, which are .summaries of all the side of Mustang Stadium.
This area of the stadium is notori
statistics of a game, and a brief story
of game highlights to all the media, ous for being a very sketchy place to
here in town and throughout the be, e.specially in bad weather. He is
alsLT extremely excited about the new
country.
The local audience is not only the sports complex.
“It will he great for recniitment
people who want Cal Poly sports
and will he accessible for students on
information.
“The information age js crazy,” said campus to .see games,” Sullivan said.

Summer Mustang
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Cal Poly author’s book banned by Colorado school
By Shannon Pedrkk
Summer Mustang
A CJal Poly professor’s confronta
tion of social issues has led to the
banning of her hook in Colorado.
Gloria Velasquez is a literature
teacher at Cal Poly and is also the
author of several hooks targeted to
Latino youth. Each hook written by
Vela.squez focuses on a social issue
that she believes to he pertinent to
today’s children.
“1 am a humanitarian and 1 write
about social issues. That’s who 1 am as
a writer,” Velasquez said.
C')ne hook in particular has raised
the issue of freedom of speech.
“Tommy Stands Alone” focuses on
a homosexual hoy who becomes a
social outcast when people find out
about his sexuality. The character
Tommy begins drinking and attempts
suicide to escape his problems.
The hook was banned at Heritage
Middle SchcHil in Longmont, Colo.,
when a parent complained about her
children reading a Kxik containing
homosexual references in schcxil. The
schcxil hoard then banned the hcx)k
from the classnxims and from sale at

the school
After
hook
banned,
ers
Velasquez and
told her that
they sold every
copy of the
hixik they had
to students without the school hoard’s
knowledge.
“The irony is that people want to
read the hcxik more now that it has
been banned,” said Velasquez.
The children at Heritage Middle
Schcxil were reading the novel in
preparation for Velast^uez’s Kxik tour
in Colorado. Teachers, at the schixil
wanted students to he familiar with
Vela.squez’s work prior to her visit.
After the hcxik was banned,
Velasquez still went to the schtxil to
speak to the students and the subject
of censorship. Velasquez said she
received a letter from the schixd
hoard before she left for Colorado
with guidelines on what she should
and should not speak about.
“They asked me not to mention
the words ‘homosexual’ or ‘gay’ when
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ABOVE: "Tommy Stands Alone," one of Gloria
Velasquez's books, has been banned by Heritage Middle
1 spoke to the students,” Vela.squez
said.
After the tour, Velasquez received
several letters from the students in
response to her visit. Many of the stu-

School in Longmont, Colo.
LEFT: Velasquez's self-portrait.

dents were upset that they were not
allowed to finish the htx>k, according
to Velasquez.
“1 think that the sixth graders
should he able to read ‘Tommy Stands

Alone’ still,” said Heritage sixthgrader EstherDiaz in a letter
to
Velasquez, “because 1 think they
should learn what is happening to
kids.”

Student security officers help patrol, get paid
KENT, Ohio (U-'WIRE) — Kent
State was one of the first universities
in the countr> to start the Security
Aid Program, and now it is celebrat
ing 25 years of using the program to
keep Kent’s campus one of the safest
in Ohio.
The Security Aid Program is a
partnership K*tween the Kent State
Police l\‘partment and Kent State
Student Security Aids. The security
aides patrol residence halls and acad
emic buildings in search of unusual
K'havior. They also run an escort ser
vice to safely accompany students to
and from residence halls and academ
ic buildings.

AKiut 70 students work as security
aides and are on shift duty from 8 **(The students) learn a lot on how to deal with
p.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through people and the system in the police departmentt
Friday. They are the eyes and ears of
the Kent State Police L\'partment, and there are a number o f officers that we have
carrying radios that police monitot.
that started out as security aides,**
Kent State Police C hief John
Peach said the police department and
— John Peach
resident .security has had a “wtmderful
marriage” that has been in place for
Kent State Police Chief
over 20 years.
“Our system is the prototype for [xilice department on a regular basis a numK’r of officers that we have that
higher education residential security so they understand how the police started out as security aides,” he said.
“A security aide has training back
systems within the United States,” department nins.
“(The students) learn a lot on how ground and seems to have the tem
Peach said.
to
deal with people and the system in perament that’s needed to ht'come a
Peach said the student security
aides receive some training from the the ptilice department, and there are police officer. They work well with

people, relationships and know how
to respond to situations intelligently,
respectively and responsively.”
KimK'rly Macon, security manager
for‘ Residence Services, said other
universities often inquire about Kent
State’s security system and tr\- to
model programs after it.
“It’s great that we have a program
that other schixils want to model,”
Macon said. “We tram our staff for
routine security (problems) on cam
pus. They use general proactive
patrolling .ind do not Kx>k to do ,i
police officer’s job. If there’s a situa
tion we can’t handle, the |X)lice are
called, and they’re in charge.”

Internet may change college applications m m m
A U STIN , Texas (U -W IR E ) —
High .schixil students will he able to
research universities nationwide and
apply to them over the Internet using
an updated website that will he avail
able this fall.
CollegeLink, an electronic admis
sion application service, recently
entered into a partnership with
ExPAN, a college research program
managed by the C'ollege Board, and
their new combined website will he
ready within a few weeks, said Allen
Millette, director of university rela
tions for CollegeLink.
CollegeLink currently permits stu
dents to send admission applications
to multiple universities using a single
form and submit those applications
electronically. About 1,CXX) universi-

form cu.stoinized college searches, Garza said. “We’re organizing elec
explore careers and college majors, tronic sites for all 55 public Texics
learn aKxit college costs and finan universities."
cial aid and find scholarship and
All Texas public colleges will he
other funding opportunities, said able to use a common application
Larry Matthews, director of ExPAN.
beginning next year.
“The QillegeLink .system has been
David Stones, U T database cixirdiincorporated into ExPAN. This will nator, said the common application
expose students to more colleges,” will he available on the Internet
—
Allen Millette
Matthews said.
within three weeks and that it will
Director of university relations
Nearly 2,000 high schixils current first K" available for students who
for CollegeLink ly use the ExPAN college search .ser plan to enroll in the summer and fall
semesters, 1999.
vice, Matthews said.
ties u.se CollegeLink, Millette said.
Augustine Garza, deputy director
Only undergraduate applicants
“It speeds up application pnK'es.s- of admissions, said the university has who are U.S. citizens can apply over
ing time, saves paper anil date entry’ been involved with ExPAN for the the Internet, Stones said, noting that
time and eliminates data errors,” last few years but is consideting leav this methixl has been extremely pop
Millette said.
ular among students; Twelve thoiiing the service.
The new site will also allow
“We arc breaking away from .sand students applied electronically
prospective college students to per ExPAN and arc doing it ourselves,” last year.

**It speeds up applica
tion processing time,
saves paper and date
entry time and elim i
nates data errors,**
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Wear sunscreen to get that healthy tan
After rains in June and breezes in
July, it finally seems as if sunny sum
mer has made it. Now it’s time to take
advanta^je of the hlazinj» summer sun,
to frolic at the beach, sunbathe, swim,
ski, sail, and much m(w.
Sound tiood? W ell, like with
everythinji there is a catch: spendinji
too much time unprotected in the
sun is not only harmful, it can also
he deadly.
For some reason many people 1
know don’t believe in wearing sun
screen. Well, my question to them
i;>,“n o you believe in skin cancer.'”
Throughout
history,
many
traj»edies have occurred from the
human attitude of invincibility. No
one believes anythintj had can hap
pen to them. News flash: it can and
does. More people need to listen to
the warning's of health professionals.
This year iruire than one million
Americans will develop one of three
forms of skin cancer according to an
article by Lei^h HcKhwald in a sun
safety report.
What is a sun safety repiirt?
A recent American Academy of
ncrmatoloyy lA A D ) survey from
1986-1996, compariny people’s atti
tudes and behaviors about sun expoMire and its link to skin cancer and
sun protection, revealed that despite
.in increase in awareness about the
dangerous effects of sun exptisure,
there was still an increase in the
number of people suffering from sun
burns. The survey found that people
knew that others harm themselves
by sun exposure, but did not fully
recoj:nize the potential h.irm of sun
exposure to themselves.
Now 1 don’t know how many times
I have heard people compl.iin aKuit
beiny sunburned, but let’s just say that
If I had a dollar,... I’d be a millionaire.
IVsides the numerous complaints by
my nxMnmate and friends, I am con
stantly retemnu customers at work to
the aloe lotion and Kxim.

no reason to be wary of what the
AAD is telling me.

0

Pedrick’s article from Aug. 6.
It’s comforting to know that 1 have
peers who are just as pissed off as I am!
Hedrick’s argument that “thou,s;inds
of ... Americans risked their lives” to
create .ind preserve the lifestyle that
we all enjoy nxlay is her strongest. It’s
very easy to K.*come so self-absorbed
in the daily routine that we forget just
how g«xxl life IS in the United States.
A handful of European countries

three years and I’m exposed to the sun

w eu.

every day. You can be sure 1 protect
myself from the sun. As if the warn
ings don’t scare me enough, 1 have
also seen the scars on my relatives
from

[cyj

having

skin

cancer

spots

removed. 1 am also living proof that it
is pcxssihle to protect yourself from the
sun and still be tan.

MEPWWI

Some may also say they won’t worry
now because there are plastic surgery

ffHiiiginiisflv

techniques and other things that can
be done to remove skin cancer.
Why not take two seainds and
apply sunblock before exposure to the
sun.' It’s much easier, less expensive,
less painful and 1 can’t say I’ve ever
heard of anyone complain aKmt hav
ing lotion rubbed on their back.
Who knows, 1 could be one of
those million Americans who develop
skin cancer this year. I’m not perfect
and have had many sunburns during

1 just jjet extremely exhausted of
receivinj» the answer “I didn’t know 1
was netting burned,” when 1 ask why
they didn’t wear sunscreen. Some
jx'ople believe that once they achieve
a base tan they don’t need sunscreen.
Accordinn to I\H:tor Roger Ceilly,
immediate past president of the AAD,
chronic sun exposure thickens the
deeper part of the skin, but the upper
layer - where skin cancer develops gets thinner and more vulnerable.
I have also repeatedly heard the
excuse, “I have olive skin and I don’t
bum." It has lx*en proven that fairskinned people are at highest risk for
developing skin c.incer, but anyone
can develop the disease. Kspecially at
the college age, when people are real
ly into health and beauty.
For decades, a bronze tan has been
a symKil of health and beauty. The

attitude that a tan is the ideal of
health and beauty was established in
the 1950s and ‘60s. We can only hope
that in the future a new, healthier idea
of beauty can be established.
A highly publicized report, released
this year by an epidemiologist at New
York City’s Memorial Sloan-Kettering
Cancer Center, suggested that sunscreeri might not prevent melanoma.
The rept>rt was very misleading, as
pointed out by Fitness Magazine. The
data was from the 1970s, when reli
able sunscreens weren’t available. The
study IcHiked at a 10-year periixl of
sun.screen use, but melanomas usually
take at least 20 years to develop.
If you are still in doubt, visit a der
matologist. l\‘rmatologists recom
mend that fair-skinned people wear at
lea.st SPF 30 sunscreen for any expo
sure, and everyone else wear at least

It’s not about the women
I’m writing in respimse to Shannon

1 have been a lifeguard for the past

K>ast living conditions similar to ours,
however a majority of cixintries in the
world experience hardships much

we have and begin to take part in

greater than any we experience in the
United States of America.

article: the is.sue with Bill Clinton
(and Hillary) is lying not his sexual
activities. 1 personally am repulsed at

“Like what,” you ask? We have gro
cery stores full of inexpensive ftxxl, a
great economy, highly regarded uni
versities - such as Cal Ht>ly - and, for
the most part, parents who can afford
to educate us.
It’s time that we all realize what

our government.
1 do have one complaint aK>ut her

the thought of Clinton and sex even
K’ing in the same .sentence!
1 am offended, as an educated
American citizen, when the presi
dent tells bold-faced lies on nation
al television.

my lifetime. I know that being burned
SPF 15. The AAD also recommends is not worth it. 1 am fully aware of the
avoiding the sun between 10 a.m. and
harmful effects of the sun and have no
4 p.m. (when its rays are strongest);
excuse not to protect myself.
applying a broad-spectrum sunscreen
My point is that it’s never Ux) late
that shields both UVA and UVB rays;
reapplying sunscreen every two hours to become a reformed sunbather. At
when outdiKirs; wearing protective least now you can call yourself a smart
and tightly woven clothing (such as a sunbather, knowing that the results
long-sleeved shirt and pants), even on will be much better for you in the
cloudy days wearing a hat with a four- next 20 years.
inch-wide brim and sunglasses even
So play in the sun and enjoy the
when walking short distances; staying warm summer weather El Niño has so
in the shade whenever possible;
graciously granted. Take your walks,
avoiding reflective surfaces because
go kayaking, play beach volleyball,
they can reflect up to 85 percent of
surf, ski, swim, bike, climb, and yes,
the sun’s damaging rays, and minimiz
sunbathe. Just make sure you play sate.
ing sun exposure.
I don’t honestly think experts
would take the time to suggest such Rory Cox is a Summer Mustang staff
extreme precautions if they weren’t writer who always remembers to
necessary. This research isn’t funded apply her sunscreen before a day of
by the sunscreen companies so I have saving lives.

it’s about the lies
I am offended that old Bill feels he’s
authorized to take 15 minutes, here

apathy by ignoring national events?
Maybe our apathy has led politi

or there, to be “getting busy” in the
Oval Office!
rXxjs something happen to a ptilitician as he remains in office, that he
suddenly believes the American peo
ple are a bunch of blind sheep who
will accept any lie they are told? 1 am

cians to believe that there are no

extremely offended!
Who do (politicians) think we are?
Is our generation going to continue its

repercussions for their dishonesty.
These are the questions and concerns
we, as American citizens should be
asking - not how many women Bill’s
been involved with. That subject
makes me want to vomit.

Adrienne Stillwell is a construction
managment major.
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T he Mid-State Fair
A college student went looking for fun,
and came home with a bag full of nothing
Let me just state it point blank: The Mid-State Fair did
not float my boat.
Perhaps I’m just being bitter because a camie ripped me
off or maybe it was because of the $5 pair of sunglasses 1
Knight there broke the next day.
Now, maybe you are calling me a whiner, and maybe 1
am, after all 1 did subject myself to peer pressure, and nt)W
I’m crying about it, but this is how 1 feel.
I didn’t have the privilege or the money to enjoy a
grandstand concert, which may have swayed me to pre
sent a more positive opinion, but my opinion for the
moment stands.
1 arrived at the fair and surveyed the scene, weighed my
options and decided to start at the rides, what few of them
there were. There was no roller coaster, just a “rolling ct>aster," and there were aKiut 3 different types of ferris wheels.
I’m sorry, if you’ve been on one, you’ve been on them all.
The only good thing about the ferris wheel 1 chose to
go on was that it overlooked the rodeo happening on the
main stage.
1 watched from my seat, stalled from atop the ferris wheel
as a cowK)y was bucked from his horse, landing in an
uncomfortable position on the dirt flixir of the grandstand.
Tlien the ride was over.
As 1 searched for another ride to try out 1 noticed they
were all upside-down-throw-up rides, which were never my
kind t)f thing to begin with. So I decided to see what the rest
of the fair had to offer me. It wasn’t much.
1 managed to circle the entire fair in less then ten min
utes, which surprised me, becau.se I had this mental image of
the California Mid-State Fair as being huge, not ju.st a ten
minute walk-aK)ut. 1 stopped for one fair game of cover the
happy face with five disks."
This is were 1 was ripped off.
“Free demoastration” is what I was told by the man mnning the stand. That’s how they draw you in; that’s how they

‘Twas recently the press did learn
O f an affair with a young intern.
This issue is now of concern.
What will .she say? Will he get
burned?
She found a stain upim her dress
And went to court to confess.
Without the results of a ON A test
She became a Starr w’itness.

lllMN'iijf.

Julie O'Shea is a Summer Mustang staff writer.

Poet’s Come, - "A Pt«Menuai Affair”

In the district known as Washington,
There dwelt our president, Clinton.
He wtiuld engage in flirtation.
And try to cover up his fun.

-STIVTÍ

take your money.
I should have known better. 1 should have just walked
away. Instead I turned around in mid-step and walked back
to the man who now had a big grin on his face.
“It’s easy,” he told me, “Just watch.”
And it was easy - for him.
Now this is where he started talking really fast, as is the
game all camies play.
“Only five bucks for ft)ur turns,” he told my friend and
me. “What a deal!”
Slyly, he tixik $2 from my friend and $5 from me, with
the promise of change. 1 had already started playing when
he casually slipped me a dollar and 1 didn’t notice I was
being short-changed.
After our third unsuccessful run at the game, the camie
declared we had List, hut if we gave him a tip, he would let
us play one more time.
This is when I noticed my change. “1 believe we have
already tipped you.”
The man, of course, denied this. “1 don’t see any money
in my hand.”
We got into an argument on the ethics of cheating. I told
him he was ripping off a college student, and he told me his
st)b suiry aKiut not making enough money at his 40-hour-aweek job.
I didn’t get my dollar back.
Maybe the fair is just a cool thing when you go with the
kids. Perhaps, if 1 had taken my 2-year-old niece, I would
have had more bin touring the haunted house and playing
the bumper cars. All 1 ended up with was a stiur .stomach
and $21 in the hole.
Whatever the reastm, the fair was a once in a lifetime
thing for me. And I’m glad ... that it was only once in this
life, I mean.

£9,^^ Woodstock’s Ultimate Plzza Pie!

Oh, Slick Willy, won’t you realize
You should come clean, stop
spewing lies.
And stop rolling ‘round philandrous eyes!
If no one can trust you, you’re
despised.

-i \

Mr. Clinton, come correct.
I want the truth, so don’t deflect
With “1 didn’t ‘do it’, but was erect.”
Save what’s left O f your people’s
respect.

o’

Jeremy Benjamin Flieder is a comput
er science senior.

7, 14 or 19 meals a
week • no dirty

“We offer you
what the others healthy choices
no grocery shopping • near campus
beautiful creekside setting • private
can’t ...

bedrooms • large shared bedrooms • active social program
• no utility bills • housekeeping assistance: we clean your
bathroom and common areas every week • 24-hr on-site
management • heated swimming pool • basketball court • study
halls • free tutoring • fitness center • rec room • laundry
facilities • computer lab • lounge area with big screen TV • study
lounge • academic year lease • reasonable
best
rates • caring staff • make friends
“ *
^
that will last a lifetime in Student housing!”
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Morro Bay rock to get rocked
Morro Bay will host concert to support
local skateboarders and their skate park
By Rory Cox
Summer Mustang

G

r;ib viHi r skatehoard, put on
your helmet and roll to
Morro RiKk to rock and roll
to three liKal hands playiny a henetit
concert to support improvements ot
the Morro Bay Skate Park on Autj.
15, tnmi n(H>n to 5 pan.
The concert is hein(j; put on hy
the Mt'rro Bay Recreation and Parks
IX’partment to raise money for the
in-line skating and >katehoardiny
park.
The park opened three years a^o
on a $10,000 yrant from the t\ ‘ntcr
tor Substance Abuse Prevention.
“The money has lasted three years
but we hope to expand and add new
equipment after the benefit." said
Sh.innon StiKkinn, Youth Services
hirector for Morr»> Bav Recreation
and Parks IVpartment.
“We were trviitu to c*'ine up with
a new ,ind creative wav to fundraise
tor the park," Stockinu s.ud.
The Teen .Advisory Committee,
made up of 7th, Sth and ^>th »»rade
students from Los C^os ,ind Morro
B.iv svhiHils, came up with the ule.i
for the viuicert .ind suityested the
b.ind-birst to hit the st.uje at 12:10 will
be Snubn.'si.' C .
“The whole Kind is down with
the sk.itinn scene .ind we linik .it it
is .im'thet w.iv tv> help out the KkmI
sk.itin^: comiminiiv," Snubnosc' 12
Kiss pl.iver Mike McLiui>hlin s,ud.
Snubnose 12 is Kunt: featured in
two skate compil.ition vide»>s.
(.Vie vkleo IS by Pav.iso, .i San
L u ts y'ibispo sk.iteKiard m.inutacturer, and the other is bv (àmst>|idated
SkateKcirvls from S.int.i (Yu:.
The Kind also has .i demo CJP
which will K* avail.ible at the con
cert, <ind h.is K-en featured .it liKal
Kirs like SL(') Brew anil Sweet
Sprint’s SaliHin in Los (')sos.
“The concert is hir a tioixl c.iuse
.ind we .ire also tryint; to capture
Libel .mention," McL.iutthlin s.nd.
The seamd band, Sw im, will
bet’ll! .It 2 p.m.

Swim, also a four-member band,
h.is been tottether for about a year
and a half.
The banil was started by brothers
Nathan and Pat Fi.sher after receivint; a drum set and tjuitar one
CYiristmas.
Sw im has frequented the bar
scene, play int; everywhere from SLO
Brew to 2 lY>t;s Coffee Shop in
Morro Bay, and just finished playint;
at the California Mid-State Fair in
Paso Robles.
“We are Icnikint; forward to
playint; for an audience
that actually came to
hear the music and
not just to yet
drunk," drum
mer Nathan
Fisher, said.
A foursony demo by
Sw im will
.ilsti lx- avail
able at the
concert.

Headliners Niw-A-Daze will play
last. The band has been receiviny
yood respon.se from the local
community.
Their punk/reyyae
Stnurds have K‘en fea
tured on “Uicals
k^rly," broad
cast tm

edrarter cable channel 6.
“WeYe Itiokiny forward to
Dave Abbott, bass player for
band said. “(WeYe yoiny t o ) :
CDs for $10 and put $5 into i
park."
Abbott said
his band

dtiesn’t have the neyative vibe that
other punk bands have. He added
that the band likes doiny benefits.
“We really like to do them so
ytninyer kids can (yet a chance) to
hear us,” he said.
There will be raffles with prizes
donated by ItKal businesses, a barbe
cue iind lunch time concessions
available to the public.
Admission is $2 plus a reciMiimended $5 donation. Accordiny to
StiKkiny, all earninys from the
event yo to improvements on the
park.
Helmets are required for
skaters.
For more information
contact Grant Leonard
and the Mitrro Bay
Recreation and Parks
IX’partment at 7726278.
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Shambhala jazzes up plaza for free Mission concert
By Jeff Biafore
Summer Mustang

B

.ind, beer, Birkenstocks.
This w.is the scene Friday <it
Mission Plaza in downtown
San L uis C>bispo tor the seventh in a
senes of tree shows this summer.
Tlie band, Shambhala, played its
version of ynwne tor the crowd of
people of all ayes yathered in front ot
the Mission.
A local three-piece band,
Shambhala played tor aKnit half an

hour K tore the bass player. Josh
Barrett, told the crowd, “Now that
w'e’ve warmed up, we are yoiny to
start i.imminy."
This yot people out of their seats
.ind startiny to dance.
Interspersc'd bc'tween oriyinal jams
were covers of Hendrix’s “Third
Stone From the Sun” and Coltrane
tunes that slowly turned into jams
themselves.
After jamminy out tune after
tune, all instrumental, that yrooved
from rock to reyyae, it seemed that

the band was eayer tc! play more.
Tlie crowd responded by danciny
and doiny the “patented hippie
twirl" to the music.
“We played better because people
startcxl danciny,” Barrett said.
Aidiny in the dance inspiration
was the beer and wine Knith serviny
local ales and wines. The line for the
drinks yrew as the sun went down
and the people’s attitude seemed to
yet better and better. The crowd also
snacked on hot doys and sodas.
Darren Ixe, a bartender at the

Kioth, descriK’d the scene as “a blast.”
He also said the concerts in the
plaza have K'en different and
diverse.
“There (w'ere) a lot of (different)
people danciny,” Barrett said. “From
little kids to older people. It was
yreat to see sti many people yet into
it. We’re ylad we yot to play for peo
ple that we don’t normally yet to
play for.”
Each week, the free Mission Plaza
concerts are sponsored by a different
local business. Shambala’s show was

sponsored by Audio Video (Xllular.
The band has reyiilar yiys in
downtown San Luis Obispo on
Thursday niyhts, at such venues as
SL(') Brew and the Froy and Peach
Pub.
Tliey appear at the Froy and
Peach for the over-21 crowd every
Sunday.
Next week’s free .show will feature
the .smooth jazz/funk sounds of JiveN-Direct. The show' beyins at 5:10
p.m., and is sponsored by Barnes &i
Noble.
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Movie shows true hardships of WWII
Saving Private Ryan deals with the
harsh facts faced by soldiers in the
second greatest war of this century
Julie O'Shea
Summer Mustang
aving Private Ryan” is not
a movie I’d see twice.
The movie was too
intense, tcxr graphic, and way too real
for me.
Up until the point where 1 actual
ly witnessed the 24-minute n-Day
remake of Steven Spielberg’s latest
epic did 1 realize this wasn’t the
movie 1 was expecting to see.
Reality is something Hollywood
has never done a gixid at preserving.
Its main fiKus has always been to
romanticize: Man saves woman,
woman saves man; the happy end
ing, the tragic ending. This movie is
none of those.
1 suppose that’s why 1 liked it.
It is the story of seven men asked
ro cross enemy lines in search of one
man, who may tir may not he dead.
Their mission is to bring him home
alive; if they fail, James Ryan’s moth
er will have lost all four of her strns
to World War II.
The story line is simple, hut the
dialogue is rich and the acting is
powerful.
The group of men, led by Tom
Hanks’ character, Capt. John Miller,
are strangers to each other, who
have suddenly found themselves
K)und together in a mission to save
a man, a symKilic figure.
Why should seven be sacrificed
for one.' is the question raised. Why
is Private Ryan more important than
the rest of us?
Rut there is no answer to these
qucstiims. The movie seems to ride

“S

KCPR
Top 10
The mDst ftiayediimcru aihurm

Squirrel Nut Zippers:
Perennial Favorites
Liz Phair;
White Chocolate Space Egg
Silkworm: Blueblood
Medeski Martin and Wood:
Sugarcraft Remixes

on them, and the questions are nice
ly mcKked by Spielberg.
As his camera spans bloody war
fields, slowly moving across layers of
dead bodies, he emphasized his point
of no man being more important
than the next.
Because the purpose of the mis
sion seems sketchy, there are times
when it almost seems like a mutiny
will occur between the group of sol
diers and their captain, hut instead
of a mutiny, there comes an under
standing.
There is some soul-searching, as
each man Kxiks to the others for
solace and some sort of reassurance
that they are still gixad men regard
less of the situation they are placed
in by their country.
Hanks d(x:s an incredible job as
Capt. Miller.
He is a mystery to his soldiers,
who have a bet going to see how
long It takes before they can get him
to crack.
His performance is riveting, and it
sometimes seems like he is not act
ing act all, as the pain hidden in his
eyes appears si) real, complimenting
his non-faltering personality.
There are some points in the
movie were it really dtxis feel like
Spielberg has transported his audi
ence to the year 1944, in the midst
of a war zone, where no one is safe.
At times, the whole theater seemed
to shake with the war’s fur\’.
The movie is very numbing and
graphically horrific. It dtx*s not make
the war Ux)k pretty, but instead
painfully real, which is not some-

Student
Software
Developers
on WinNT & UNIX**
Requires C S C 3 4 5
coursework plus high
motivation and discipline.

vonfiguranon iftonogEmwiT

Beastie Boys: Hello Nasty

Must know UNIX and WinNT

Maxwell: Embrya

scripting, especially Perl, plus

New York Ska-Jazz
Ensemble: Get This!
Ozomatali:Ya Llego
Shonen ".nife: Happy Hour
I Rancid: Life Won't Wait

make files.
$ 10/hr. Apply on campus at
CADRC, Bldg. 1 17-T, 756-2673.
Please email resume to
fabler@codrc.calpoly.edu

Position available
The Mustang Daily is seeking a qualified, .
motivated person to serve as Arts Weekly
editor for Fall 1998 through Spring 1999.
Submit your resume, cover letter
and proposal to:
Editor In Chief Ryan Becker
Mustang Daily
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly San Luis Obispo
SLO,CA 93405

LEFT: Captain
Miller (Tom
Hanks),
Private Ryan
(Matt Damon)
and Private
Reiben
(Edward
Burns) await
the approach
ing German
forces.
BELOW: Matt
Damon plays
the role of
Private Ryan.

‘‘As (Spielberg^s) cam era spans bloody warfieldsf
slowly moving across layers o f dead bodies, he
em phasized his point o f no man being more impor
tant than the next. ff
thing most Americans like to enter
tain themselves by watching.
But it’s movies like “Ryan” that
opeas people’s eyes and makes them a
little less ignorant of the .sacrifices thixisands have made for a better world.
It’s movies like “Ryan” which can
rip at a person’s soul, making them
desperately search out some way to
say thanks to all those who died for
their country.
“What’s gratifying is the apparent
narrowing of the gap between genera
tions that is taking place in the (the

ater) lobbies and on the streets after
the film is over,” director Spielberg
said in a magazine interview.
“Twenty-year-olds are actually
walking up to people in their seven
ties, and thanking them for what
they did.
Can the audience understand the
HokKaust from seeing ‘Schindler’s
List’ or really grasp all of World War
II from ‘Saving Private Ryan?’ O f
course not. Will those movies cause
some people to ask new questions? 1
sure hope so,” he added.

Spo r ts
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County
fixes up
bike path
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SLO County upgrades
will make route safer

"S + :*CALLING THE
SHOTS: Jason
Sullivan, former
interim sports
information direc
tor, has received
the title of direc
tor of athletic
media relations, a
job that started
as an intern at
Cal Poly.
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‘Information man’ gets new title
Promotion to director of media relations
makes Jason Sullivan’s sports work official
.As .1 communications major at the
University ot New Hampshire, Sullivan
.ilways w.inted to K* a part ot a s}>orts
.il I’oly si'Hrrts ha^ )»rown tremen
proyram. When he ntaduated from coldously in the last tew years. Just ask lene, he
internship at ('a l Poly.
Jason Sullivan, who has K'en at
“I packed up my Hyundai and moved
CJal Poly .»Knit four years .md K*came the
to San Luis C'fbispo," Sullivan .said. “It
new director ot media relations last year.
was an internship, but it was what I
I'Hirinjj his time at Call Pt>ly, he has
wanted to do."
seen jjreat victories for C'al Poly in fiH )tSullivan served as assistant to Eric
hall as well as all other sports across the
MclA>well tor four years until Mcl\iwell
K»ard. C")ther people have henun notice
tiHik a position with the Golden State
what C^al Poly can do in sports, leading
Warriors. The job he has now, under the
to more interest in individual players and title ot director ot athletic media
their individual statistics.
Relatiims, is the job he has been doin^ in
Sullivan oversees the compilation of
the sptirts information office. The title
the statistics and informatitm and diK*s a
just makes th in ^ official.
lot of work to net all the current infotmaWhile all ot the action is happening
tion to the members of the media.
»>ut on the field, Sullivan and his team ot
After workinn tor the la,st year as .sp«*rts sports intt>imatum perstmnel are compilinformation director in an interim ptisiinK statistics and constantly updating the
tion, Sullivan is probably one ot the most media in the press Kioth as well as Retting
important names in the C'al Poly sports
calls from news s»>urces ariHind the coun
world, even thounh his name is one the
try. Sullivan said it gets crazy sometimes.
tans haven’t even heard of. He’s the dri
“We get ESPN calling during certain
ving force K’hind all media relations at
games aK>ut every 15 minutes for updates
all Cal Poly athletic events.
to run on the sports ticker," Sullivan said.

Jeff Biafore
Summer Mustang
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“He m akes my work
incredibly easy» I ^et a lot
o f detailed information from
his statistics and m edia
guides» Jason will even
chase down interviews»**
—

Randy Scovil

KKAL-Radio broadcaster
“When games are broadcast, it
becomes vital that all statistics and cur
rent information aKnit players get to the
broadcasters so an accurate ptirtrayal of
the game can be conveyed."
R.mdy Scovil is the KK.AL-Radio
sfK>rts broadcaster for all C'al Poly games.
Scovil works closely with the sports infor
mation .staff and with Sullivan.
“He makes my work incredibly ea.sy,"
Scovil said. “I get a lot of detailed inf*>rmation from his statistics and media
guides. Jason will even chase down inter
views with players."
S co v il said there is more than just

See TITLE, page 2

Bicyclists will have an easier time navigating the
Central C'oast nt)w that the Pacific Coast Bike Route has
been upgraded.
Tlie popular bike route stretches along the Pacific Oiast
from the Canadian Kirder to
“The main reason for
the Mexican bor
dier and is inter this project is to assist
nationally known
touring bicyclists in
among bicycling
navigating the county» ff
enthusiasts.
An upgrading
—
Peter Rodgers
project tor the
associate transportation planner
route in San Luis
Obispo County,
~
"
which got underw'ay Aug. 1, was completed Aug. 6. Signs
that had deteriorated were replaced, making the route safer
for bicyclists.
“Tlie main rea.son for this project is to a.ssist touring bicy
clists in navigating the county, making it safer for them st)
that they can enjoy the K'autiful scenery a little bit more,"
said Peter Rodgers, as.stx:iate lranspt>rtation planner for the
San Luis C'fbisjH) C^)uncil of Governments.
The upgr.ide covers a 70-mile stretch of the route and
was funded in part by a $12,000 Proposition 116 grant.
Proposition 116 was a 1990 to improve bike routes, railways
and to enhance public transportation. It gave San Luis
Obispo County $10 million. Fundraisers and money from
county government also contributed to the project.
Signs were installed at 47 locations to K'tter guide the
cyclists. “Signing is just one portion of the project,"
Rinlgers said. “We will make the physical a.spects of the
route safer for bikers as well."
To improve the quality of the bike route, planners
Kniked at several areas. In Morro Bay, the route was sep
arated from the road. There is also a South County area
where the shoulder was widened to 4 feet.
The funds, other than those from the grant, were
mainly used to make the route safer fi>r the bikers where
the route comes into dense traffic areas.
In California, the unite winds through the North State
redwixxl groves, wine country, the Monterey-Carmel area
and portions of the historic mission trail. In San Luis
Obispo County, the route enters and exits on Highway I.
It also travels on roads in Morro Bay, San Luis Obispo and
Pi.smo Beach.

Indiana coach responds to lawsuit by rejected recruit
BLOL'IMINGTON, Ind. (AP) —
A $4 million lawsuit filed by an
Indiana basketball recruit is “ludi
crous," according to coach I\)b
Knight, who says the player was
rejected for academic rea.sons, not
because the university found out
aKnit his off-the-court problems.
The suburban ('hicago high schcxil
player, Mark Treadwell, filed suit in
federal court last week.
T h t six-count complaint charges
Knight, St. Joseph’s High Schixil and
coach Gene Pingatore with “interfer
ence with contractual relations."
Knight and Indiana are accused of
“breach of contract,” and Knight and
officials at the Westchester, III., high
schixil are cited for “intentional

**From our standpoint, there*s no problem I could
imagine» He was turned down (academ ically) and
we went all through that (with the family)»'tf
—

Bob Knight

Indiana Hoosiers basketball coach
infliction of emotional distress.”
Treadwell, a 6-fixit-5 forward who
signed with the Htxisiers la.st fall but
was told in the spring he would not be
admitted to the university, has been
diagnosed with clinical depression
and has been taking medication under
a diKtor’s care, according to the suit.
The complaint, which seeks

$1 million in compensatory damages
and $3 million in punitive damages,
says Knight and Indiana made no
“reasonable accommodations for
(Treadwell’s) disability ... thereby
breaking its contract."
Knight, who is vacationing in C!^nada, was contacted this week by The
Herald-Times of Bliximington, Ind.

“Fnim our standpoint, there’s no
problem I could imagine,” Knight
told the newspaper. "He was turned
down (academically) and we went all
through that (with the family). But
we also gave him the opportunity to
go to prep schixil. We had four
schix>ls who would have taken him in
a .scholarship situation.”
Knight said the family wouldn’t
consider the prep schixil option.
“Once a player is turned down
(academically) we have no obligation
to take him,” Knight .said.
Indiana athletic director Clarence
I'Xminger would not comment on the
suit, which also alleges that members
of the St. jevseph’s staff spread rumors
aK)ut Treadwell, calling him a “dope

dealer" and “drug addict” and that
those rumors led to Knight withdraw
ing the scholarship offer.
Treadwell attended three high
schtxils and played only seven games
last .sea.stm.
St. Joseph’s officials said he had
physical and academic problems his
senior year and was not alUiwed to play
basketball until the .second semester
because his grades dropped.
The suit said the .schtxil “mali
ciously failed and refused” to allow
Treadwell to play, even though diKtors .said he could, and that Indiana
had “admitted other basketball play
ers who attended three different
.schix)ls and who had les.ser academic
credentials than (Treadwell).”

